£bods in universal use.      In"olden tlm.es the prin.ces
the patrons of indigenous arts- and crafts.     l?t)-<3ay they
.have made their palaces the- out-houses of En.gia.nd imit-
ating in a somewhat inelegant manner the fasMons and
fabrics of the West. You in Cocnin may have escaped the
^onslaughts of the Western Civilization somewhat; in the
Palace and the Darbar but western infiuences are fast
growing in upon us and I may be permitted to sound -a
timely note of warning.	=	-•--
While responsible government may clotlie us ^with' all
the external forms of democracy, it is only the rebuild'iffe
of Indian Nationalism on sound lines "with due regard for the'
traditions that form our heritage that can ensure iood aiid
raiment to our masses and adequate housing facilities" as:
well to them. This win help to build up a real State whicn
\frni be devoted as much to the pursuit of its ministerial
functions as to its constituent. Mere law and or<3er carry
us nowhere when we do not re-genarate the people and
1 charge them with a sense of duty -which   Quiekeris    thedt
' conscience and makes each individual a State in himself
•or herself. Of the three sanctions that lie befoin<3i a well-
ordered society, namely Law, Public opinion, and individual
conscience, the first is a physical one based on force, the"
second an intellectual one based on conviction, and the
third a moral one based upon a developed instinct. Of
these the last is the greatest. It is tnis instinct that en-
genders in us a sense of duty, not merely a sense of right,
•which enables us to recognise that every duty and every
right carry with them their own corresponding duty,'
and therefore we have to realise that we Jiave duties as
" well as rights. If we do this, we shall be able to locate our-
selves aright not merely in this small State wObbli forms
somewhat an appreciable part of India but we sliall be able
to locate ourselves in this vast country with an a,rea of is
lakhs of square miles and a population of 35 erpres, as an
integral part thereof. It is thus, that your Sta/te "wiU.fiaye;
tp learn to federate Itself wilth ilbs fellow. States.,ai,d''Jwi£h
tne provinces of India. ' ": * "*''	*"' . i^:'Js--:-'-'-

